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tcens By Dick Tugwell 

  

SARACENS may not have made the kind of progress that was expected 

of them by many rugby union pundits when the season began way back 

in September, but they still have a great deal to play for when they run 

oe
lf./111i  out at the Rec. this afternoon and on pain of past experience, Bath will 

A certainly not be taking them lightly. 

CENS After finishing runners-up and third in the last two Allied Dunbar 

Premiership One seasons, while also winning the Pilkington Cup in 

were widely tipped as potential champions this year and they were expected to figure 

e Heineken European Cup. But sadly for them, a campaign that promised so much has 

a spate of serious injuries to many of their key players and the best they can hope for 

in the top five and clinch a place in next season's European Cup line-up. 

ion looked shrouded in doubt some two months ago when Saracens last came to the 

.oundly beaten 55-12 in a one-sided friendly clash that saw both clubs field well below-

At that stage, Bath were reviving their challenge for championship honours in the 

has now become a 14-game unbeaten run of victories, while today's opponents were 

g-term injury to the likes of England stars Kyran Bracken, Dan Luger and Danny 

a host of other top names, including French international fly-half Thierry Lacroix, 

Roberto Grau, powerful lock Bill Davison and centre Jeremy Thomson. 

t few weeks as several of their injured stars have returned to action, Saracens have 

ing signs of revival themselves and they are only too aware that victory over Bath today 

inch European qualification. In that time they have secured three decisive victories and 

I  of 13 tries in their last two games, a 50-10 thrashing of Harlequins at Vicarage Road 

ay and a 41-27 win at London Irish last Saturday which put them in fifth place in the 

Northampton and Gloucester. 

evant that Saracens return to top form has coincided with the return to full fitness of 

m-half Bracken, who was England's first choice number nine until his back problems 

ummer, eventually forcing him to miss the Rugby World Cup and subsequently most of 

son. Bracken, at his influential best, is one of the top scrum-halves in world rugby, but, 

over the past couple of seasons, he looked at one stage to be threatened with a 

to his playing career. He even consulted Glenn Hoddle's faith-healing guru, Eileen 

am bid to make the World Cup squad, but thankfully he now seems to have fully 

With the livewire Bracken back at the hub of things, Saracens have restored their reputation  as  a 

potent attacking force and although Luger is still sidelined with a serious groin injury, their promising 

young backs have been reaping the benefit with a feast of tries. 

Winger Darragh O'Mahoney, who joined the club from Bedford last summer, cashed in with an 

impressive hat-trick of touchdowns against Harlequins a fortnight ago and centre David Sorrell scored 

two in the win over London Irish, while two young players who have made significant progress this 

season, full-back Rob Thirlby and fly-half Matt Leek have also made an impressive contribution in the 

second half of the season. 

Although the side have sorely missed the consistency, organisation and flair of flanker Francois Pienaar, 

who has announced his retirement as a player to take over the reins as Saracens' coaching supremo 

next season, they still possess a formidable set of forwards as Bath found to their cost back at the end 

of December when they went down 19-6 in a wet and muddy encounter dominated by the home pack. 

With England flankers Richard Hill and Tony Diprose 

forming one of the best foraging combinations in 

Premiership One they have plenty of ability in the back 

row, while with Grewcock back in action alongside the 

likes of Karl Chesney and Scott Murray they are not 

-Mort of ball-winning potential at the lineout. David 

Flatman and Julian White are two of the best young 

props in the country and hooker George Chuter has 

been pushing for full England recognition over the 

past couple of seasons. 

The millennium season may not have gone 

according to plan for Saracens, but on their day they 

are quite capable of beating any side in the 

Premiership and backed by their astute owner Nigel 

Wray, whose ambition was amply demonstrated by the 

recent signing of French World Cup star Thomas 

Castagneide they are destined to be a real force on the 

domestic scene for some time to come. However, today 

they will be concentrating solely on qualifying for Europe 

and Bath will have to be at their best to overcome them 
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